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Abstract

During the last few decades, polymeric insulators are extensively used for AC power
transmission and distribution. With the increase interest in HVDC in recent years, polymeric
insulators are considered potential solution for HVDC power transmission. Electric field
distribution along a polymeric insulator surface under contaminated conditions is considered one
of the important parameter for performance evaluation. This paper addresses the effect of
voltage type and polarity on the electric field and potential distribution along a standard
polymeric insulator. A standard 33 kV polymeric insulator was be used for simulations, and
electric field distribution at AC, DC+ and DC- were calculated. The polymeric insulator consists
of a metal end fitting, Fibre Reinforced Plastic (FRP) as a load bearing structure, and silicone
rubber is used as for weather sheds. The insulator used for simulation is shown in Fig. 1.
Finite element numerical model was used in COMSOL Multiphysics software to calculate
electric field and potential distribution along the insulator. Electric field and potential distribution
along a standard polymeric insulator is discussed in this paper at AC, DC+ and DC- applied
voltage. Effect of pollution severity is also investigated by applying a 2-mm pollution layer on
the insulator surface. 

The results of this work will augment our knowledge regarding electric field and potential
distribution along a standard polymeric insulator for AC and DC applications. It will also help
engineers, scientists and utility companies in the selection of insulator for polluted conditions.
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